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THE BRIEN CENTER ANNOUNCES 

NEW DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT 
 

PITTSFIELD, MA – M. Christine Macbeth, President and CEO of the Brien Center, today 
announced the appointment of Craig Smith as the organization’s Director of Development. 
Smith comes to the Brien Center from the Hancock Shaker Village, where he was Director of 
Advancement. 

Smith will have primary responsibility for the agency’s fundraising and development efforts, as 
well as enhancing the Brien Center’s external relations in the community. 

“Craig brings extensive knowledge of non-profit organizations, fundraising, and the Berkshire 
community,” Macbeth said. “As the Brien Center continues to address an opioid epidemic in 
our community and a dramatically increased need for all of our behavioral health services, Craig 
will help us ensure that we can continue to fulfill our mission.” 

The Brien Center provided care for over 10,000 Berkshire County residents last year, including 
4,000 children. 

“Our community understands the critical role that the Brien Center plays in the Berkshires,” 
Macbeth continued. “Craig will take over the vital task of expanding community support so that 
we can focus on providing our clients with the highest quality of care.” 

Smith began his development career at Berkshire Theatre Group, where he first served as 
Director of Development and was later promoted to Managing Director. From there, he was 
named Vice President of Advancement/Executive Director of the BCC Foundation at Berkshire 
Community College, followed by his work at the Hancock Shaker Village. 

Macbeth also noted that Smith’s early years in a behavioral health setting – in addition to his 
fundraising experience – made him an excellent fit for the agency. 
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“I’ve been aware of the Brien Center and their incredibly important work for more than 30 
years,” Smith said.  “I began my career as a caseworker and counselor and have always had a 
passion for helping people. I am incredibly excited by this new opportunity to fundraise for this 
dynamic organization and generate additional support for their many critical initiatives in the 
Berkshires.” 

He and his wife Virginia live in Pittsfield and have three grown daughters. 

About the Brien Center: 
The Brien Center is a community-based, non-profit agency with over a 95-year history of 
providing a continuum of care for children, adolescents, adults, and families with serious and 
persistent mental health and substance use disorders. The Center maintains over 25 local sites 
with close to 50 programs, serving more than 10,000 individuals annually. 

 


